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Flux growth of single crystals of MgGeO3polymorphs
(orthopyroxene,clinopyroxene,and ilmenite)and
their phaserelations and crystal structures
Mrruxo Ozttvte,eNo SyuN-r'rr Arruoro
Institute for Solid State Physics
University of Tolcyo, Tolcyo 106, Japan
Abstract
Threekinds of MgGeO3pyroxenesinglecrystalsof l-10 mm sizewere grown by the flux
method: an orthopyroxene,a clinopyroxeneand a "clino-from proto" phase.The lattice
parametersand the spacegroupsare (l) orthopyroxene:a : 18.8099(12),
b = 8.9484(8),c =
5.3451(4)A,Pbca, (2) clinopyroxeneand (3) "clino-from proto" phase:a : 9.6010(8),, :
8 . 9 3 2 3 ( 6 c) ,: 5 . 1 5 9 2 ( 5 ) 4 . B :
1 0 1 . 0 3 4 ( 9 fC, 2 l c . T h e p h a s er e l a t i o n so f M g G e O 3w e r e
studied in the temperaturerange 655-1030'Cand in the pressurerange 0-55 kbar. The
boundarybetweenorthopyroxeneand clinopyroxenewas determinedas I: 810'C + 3.8
P(kbar),where the high-pressureand low-temperaturephaseis monoclinic.Singlecrystals
of ilmenite-typeMgGeO3(up to 100 prmin size) were also grown in associationwith the
pyroxene-+ ilmenitetransformationat 55 kbar, usingthe flux-grownmm-sizeorthopyroxene or clinopyroxeneMgGeO3singlecrystalsas startingmaterials.

Introduction
Pyroxeneis one of the important constituentminerals
of the earth's crust and upper mantle. Ito (1975) has
establisheda crystal-growth technique particularly suitable for growing enstatite (MgSiOr). Orthoenstatite single
crystalsprovided by Ito have been successfullyused for
detailed structure analyses (Sasaki et al., 1982)and for
Brillouin scatteringmeasurements
(Weidneret al., 1978).
Germanatesare generally used as geochemicalmodels of
silicates.They often display the samephasesas silicates
but at lower pressuresmore easilyachievedin the laboratory. However, the phase relationshipsof germanate
pyroxenes such as MgGeO3 have not been studied in
detail nor has the growth of single crystals of germanate
pyroxenes been reported. Large single crystals of germanatepyroxene are useful as starting materialsto obtain
single crystals of high-pressure phases as well as for
physicalproperty measurements.
Previousstudieshave demonstratedthat MgGeO3exhibits phasesisomorphicto thoseof MgSiO3.Roth (1955)
reported the synthesisof an orthorhombic phaseisomorphic to orthoenstatite.Robbinsand Levin (1959)reported
the synthesisof a monoclinic polymorph of MgGeO3in
addition to the orthorhombic form. In contrast to the
MgSiOrsystem,they concludedthat the monoclinicphase
is the high-temperaturephase (above 1555"C).Furthermore, they reported that the germanatemelts congruently
at 1700"C which also differs from the behavior of the
silicatepyroxene.
High-pressure transformation of MgGeO3 pyroxene
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into the ilmenite structure was first reported by Ringwood
and Seabrook(1963),and later by Kirfel and Neuhaus
(1974)who determinedphase boundariesamong orthorhombic, monoclinic and hexagonal (ilmenite structure)
phases.
This paperreportsgrowth oflarge singlecrystals(1-10
mm size) of MgGeO3pyroxene in air by the flux method.
Based on morphological observation and X-ray diffraction measurementson the synthesizedsingle crystals,
phaserelations at atmosphericpressurebetween orthorhombic (two orthorhombic phases)and monoclinic polymorphs in MgGeO3 pyroxene are discussedin detail.
Preliminary results of high-pressureand high-temperature
experimentsusing single-crystalMgGeO3pyroxene prepared in the present study as starting materials are also
reported.
Crystal growth and phase relations
We adopted a flux method to grow single crystals of
orthorhombicphaseof MgGeO3.Singlecrystalsof MgSiO3
orthoenstatitehave already been grown by Ito (1975)
using such a method. We followed his procedure, including the chemical composition of the flux (LizO = 51.7
molVo,MoO3 : 42.3 molVo,YzOs : 6.0 molVo)and the
temperature range for growth.
Reagentgrade MoO3, LizCOt, VzOs,MgO, and GeO2
of 99.999Vowere used as starting materials. MoO3,
LL2CO3,and VzOs were for flux and MgO and GeO2were
for nutrient.Mixtures of thesewere heatedin air at 955"C
in platinum crucibles for several days, slowly cooled to
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Table l.

Crystal growth data for MgGeO: pyroxene

Chargeconposition

flux

L i z C O S 7 . 3 5 e ( L i Z O t z . 9 7g )
11.70

Mo03
nu t ri ent

Mg/Ge

atonic

ratio

vzos

2.08

MCO

0.232

GeOZ

0.602
1.0

Nutri,ent/F1ux

5 wt?

Soaking

tenperature

955"C

Soaking

tine

7 days

Cooling

rate

1.6'Clhr

Crucible

size

r,," - ^f€
Crystal
Product s

10 n1
6500C

size(Iength)

1-10m
Orthoenstatite-type
Clinoenstatite-type
,r al i n^_€?^h

n,^+^r l

655"C,and quenchedto room temperature.After the flux
was dissolvedin water, the residualmaterialswere collectedas products.In Table l, an exampleof the growth
conditions is shown. According to Robbins and Levin
(1959) this temperature range should yield only one
However, we
orthorhombicphase(orthoenstatite-type).
have obtained three kinds of MgGeO3 crystals in the
temperature range 955-655"C, i.e., single crystals of
orthorhombic MgGeOl, single crystals of monoclinic
MgGeO3with or without twinning,and "clino-from proto"
MgGeO3with very fine twinning. Morphologicalfeaturesof
thesethree kinds of crystalsare describedbelow.

slowly around 800'C, twinning-free single crystals of
plate-like monoclinic MgGeO3were grown (Fie. l). As
the shapes of the needle-like and plate-like monoclinic
MgGeO3 are very similar to those of orthorhombic
MgGeO3,i.e., octagonalcolumn composedof {110},
{100}, and {010} and elongatedin the c-axis and (010)
plate, it is difrcult to distinguishthe monoclinicMgGeO3
crystals from the orthorhombic MgGeO3 using only the
crystal habit. When we observe these crystals under a
petrographic microscope with crossed nicols, the orthorhombic phase shows a straight extinction, while the
monoclinic phase extinguishes obliquely (about 25:28').
Twins in the monoclinicphaseare easyto recognize.The
(100)twinning (occasionally only a single twin in a grain)
seemsnot to be essentialfor crystal growth, and furthermore, this twinning is completely different from those for
the type B monoclinicphasediscussedbelow. This latter
group is interpreted as resulting from phase transitions
upon quenching. Therefore, these type A monoclinic
MgGeO3crystals can be regarded as having grown as a
primary phase in this temperature range.
(3) Type B monoclinic MgGeO3 @lino-from
proto-type, C2lc)

In the temperature range 955 to 655'C, a number of
opaque, white and thick octagonal columnar crystals
were also produced. Precessionphotographsand microscopicobservationrevealedthat theseare mostly monoclinic MgGeO3single crystals with very fine (100)twinning (plus a small amount of the orthorhombic phase).
(l) Orthorhombic MgGeO3 (orthoenstatite-type,
Becauseof their similarity to "proto-inverted-clinoenstaPbca)
tite" (Ito, 1975),these are consideredto be an inversion
A number of singlecrystals of orthorhombicMgGeO3 product from unquenchableproto-type MgGeO3 single
crystals, i.e., "clino-from proto"-MgGeO3. As will be
were grown. These are transparent and colorless with
either an octagonal needle-like shapeelongatedalong the discussedlater, this type B monoclinicMgGeO3(C2lc)is
c-axis(0.5 mmx 0.5 mm x l0 mm) or a plateletshape(3 crystallographically identical to the type A monoclinic
mm x 5 mm x 0.5 mm). The crystal habit for this MgGeO3(CZlc). However, the appearanceof these two
orthorhombicMgGeO3is completelythe sameas that of genesesof monoclinic MgGeO3 crystals is completely
flux-grownorthoenstatite,i.e., the axis of elongationis c, different. That is, the former is opaque due to the
{100},{010},and {210} faces form an octagonalcolumn, extensivelydevelopedtwinning and cracks,and the latter
and{1I l} and {21l} build up a peculiarfeatureat the top of is transparentwith at most a small amount of twinning. A
the needle(Takei et al.,1982). The (010)facesdevelopto small amount of orthorhombic phase was also found to
coexistwithin or on the surfaceof thesetype B monoclinmake a flat surface in the platelet crystals.
ic crystals. This orthorhombic phase is regarded as the
(2) Type A monoclinic MgGeO3 ftlinoenstatiteinversionproduct of the protophaseand/or newly grown
type, C2lc)
crystals which formed on the surface during the process
According to Robbins and Levin (1959), monoclinic of cooling.
MgGeO3is reported to be stableabove 1555"Cat atmoIn order to elucidate further these complicated relaspheric pressure.In this study, however, a number of tions of the synthesisof MgGeO3crystals,severaldiffersinglecrystals(with or without twinning)of the monoclin- ent kinds of heat treatments were carried out. Slowic phaseof MgGeO3were obtained simultaneouslywith
cooling of the solution from 908'C did not yield any type
the orthorhombicphasein a singlerun. This indicatesthat B monoclinicMgGeO3crystals,while coolingfrom 935'C
singlecrystalsof monoclinic MgGeO3were grown in the produceda number of type B monoclinicMgGeO3crystemperaturerange955to 655'C.Thesecrystalsare trans- tals. Therefore,the stability field of proto-type MgGeO3
parent and colorless and plate-like or needle-like with
at atmosphericpressureis indicated to be above about
920"C and this temperature is very close to that for
dimensionsabout 3 mm x 5 mm x 0.5 mm or 0.5 mm x
0.5 mm x l0 mm. When the solution was cooled very enstatite(950'C).On slow-coolingfrom 908'C to 810'C,
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Fig. l.(i),(ii) An (010) plate of type A monoclinic MgGeO3singlecrystal (twinning-free).(i) uncrossednicols, (ii) crossed
MgGeO3is attachedat the lower part which shows straightextinction under
nicols. A small singlecrystal of orthoenstatite-type
crossednicols (ii). (iii) thin sectionof type B monoclinicMgGeOr("clino-from proto" MgGeO3)undercrossednicols. (iv) An (010)
plate of "clino-from ortho" MgGeOr (31 kbar, 850"C)under crossednicols.

no monoclinic MgGeO3phase grew at all; rather only
orthorhombic MgGeO3was obtained. Cooling to 795"C
produced both type A monoclinic MgGeO3and orthorhombicMgGeO3.Theseresultsimply that singlecrystals
of orthorhombicMgGeO3(orthoenstatite-type)
are stable
only between 920'C and about 810'C, and monoclinic
MgGeO3grows below 810'C.
The presentphaserelationsare completelydiscordant
with those given by Robbins and Levin (1959).They
concludedmonoclinic MgGeO3is the high-temperature
phase (above 1555'C),while we conclude that it is the
low-temperaturephase(below 810'C).The presentphase
relationsat atmosphericpressureare very similarto those
for MgSiO3 enstatite (for example, Boyd and England
(1965)),exceptthat the boundarybetweenthe monoclinic
and orthorhombic phase in MgGeO2is higher by about
200-250'Cthan that for MgSiO3(566'Cby Grover (1972);
630'Cby Boyd and England(1965)).In this context, note
that it should be possible to grow single crystals of
clinoenstatiteof MgSiO3 at atmosphericpressureif we
can find a solventwhich dissolvesconsiderableamounts
of MgO and SiO2below 566'C. In Figure 1, both type A
and type B monoclinicMgGeO3crystalsare shown.If our
phaserelationsare correct, the structuralidentitiesof all
those MgGeO3samplesstudiedby Roth (1955),Robbins
and Levin (1959),and Kirfel and Neuhaus(1974)should
be suspected.Further discussionof this point is given in
the following sections.

High-pressure and high-temperature experiments
High-pressureand high-temperatureexperimentswere
carried out in the pressure range 3l-55 kbar and in the
temperaturerange850-1030'C,with the aim of elucidating
the phaserelationsbetweenorthoenstatite-and clinoenstatite-type MgGeO3 at high pressures.Both a tetrahedral
anvil apparatusand a cubic anvil apparatuswere used. In
experimentsusingthe tetrahedralanvil apparatus,tungstencarbide anvils with 15 mm edgesand baked pyrophyllite
tetrahedrawith 20 mm edgeswere used.For the cubic anvil
apparatus,a combinationof 16 mm-edgeanvils with 2l
mm-edgecubeswas adopted.Singlecrystalsof orthoenstatite-typeand clinoenstatite-type
MgGeO3were usedas
the startingmaterials.A tubular graphiteheaterwas used
for heatingthese crystal samples.NaCl was adoptedas
the pressure-transmittingmedium surrounding these
crystalsinsidethe graphiteheater.Sincethe temperaturepressureconditionsof the presentstudy are close to the
melting curve of NaCl, the NaCl insert was softened
markedly althoughnot melted. This produceda uniform
stressconditionfor the crystals.
Pressurevalues were calibratedagainstpress load at
pressureroom temperaturebasedon the well-established
fixed points of low-Bi (25.5 kbar), low-Ba (55 kbar) and
high-Bi (77 kbar\. A conventionalquenchingtechnique
was used for investigatingthe phaserelations.After the
pressure was applied to the sample, temperaturewas
brought to the desiredvalue and held there for 30 to 90
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minutes. The samplewas then quenchedby turning off
the heating power under the working pressure. After
releasingthe pressure,the singlecrystals were collected
by dissolvingthe NaCl insert with water. Beforeand after
the high-pressureand high-temperaturetreatment, the
phasesof the sampleswere examinedwith a petrogqaphic
microscopeand a precessioncamera.
At 40 kbar and 900'C, no changewas observedin the
type A monoclinic single crystals of MgGeOr. On the
other hand, orthorhombic single crystals of MgGeO3
changed to a monoclinic structure after the same treatment. These run-products,"clino-from ortho"-MgGeO3
crystalswere confirmedto be crystallographicallyidentical to the type A monoclinic MgGeO3, except for the
presenceof a large number of twins developedthrough
the phasetransformation.This twin texture was the same
as observedin the "clino-from proto"-MgGeO3,type B
monoclinic MgGeO3 (Fig. l). At 39 and 44 kbar and
1020'C, the type A monoclinic phase changed to an
orthorhombic phase, while at 31 kbar, 850'C; 38 kbar,
900'C; and 44 kbar, 940'C; the orthorhombic phase
changedto a monoclinic phasewith very fine twinning.
At 5l kbar and 1030"C,the orthorhombicphasedid not
change.Summarizingall our results includingthe phase
relationsat atmosphericpressure,the ortho-clino phase
boundary is shown in Figure 2. The boundary curve is
approximatelydeterminedas T : 810'C + 3.8 P (kbar).
The high-temperatureand low-pressurephaseis the orthorhombic orthoenstatite-typeand the low-temperature
and high-pressurephaseis the monoclinicclinoenstatitetype.
The presentresultis entirelydifferentfrom the determination of Kirfel and Neuhaus (1974).They reported a
narrow stabilityfield for the orthoenstatite-typebelow 10
kbar and gave a steep negative slope for the phase
boundary. The unit cell volumes of the orthoenstatltetypeand the clinoenstatite-type
are899.69(12)43
Q: 16)
and 434.27(6)43Q : 8), respectively.The smaller cell
volumeof the clinoenstatite-type
supportsour conclusion
that the clinoenstatite-typeis the high-pressurephase.It
is noted that Kirfel and Neuhaus(1974)did not consider
the possibility of the appearanceof a proto-phaseand
consequently did not distinguish "clino-from proto"
MgGeO3(type B) from the primary monoclinicMgGeO3
(type A) and from the "clino-from ortho" MgGeO3.
Furthermore,their identificationof phasesbasedon their
polycrystallinepowder samplecould have resultedin an
elToneousconclusion. In the next section we critically
discuss their powder data on the basis of our own
measurements
on powderedsamples.The presentphase
relationsof MgGeO3at high-pressures
and high-temperatures are similar to those of MgSiO3reported by Boyd
and England (1965);whose ortho-clino boundary is I :
630'C + 2.6 P (kbar), although their experimentswere
claimed to be carried out under the existenceof some
shearingstress(Grover, 1972).
At 55 kbar and 900'C, smallsinglecrystalsof hexagonal
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(1974).
boundary
by Kirfel andNeuhaus
ilmenite-type MgGeO3 (up to 100 pm in size) partly
replacedsinglecrystalsofboth the ortho- and clino-phase
(Fukizawa et al., 1982).This condition is locatedwithin
the ilmenite-type region given by Kirfel and Neuhaus
(1974) and not far from the phase boundary between
pyroxene and ilmenite. The crystal orientation of this
hexagonalphase with respect to the parent phase was
examinedwith a precessioncamera.It was found that the
(100)planeof the ortho- or clino-phasecoincideswith the
(001)plane of the ilmenite phase,i.e., the oxygen-closepacked plane is conserved through the transition. Although we did not determinethe boundary betweenthe
pyroxene and ilmenite phases, Kirfel and Neuhaus's
straightline shouldhave a kink at the triple point (ortho,
clino, ilmenite) and the estimated boundary lines are
shown in Figure 2.
Conservation of the oxygen-close-packedplane
through the phase transformationhas recently been reported for the olivine-spinel transformation (Lacam er
al., 1980; Hamaya and Akimoto, 1982).Hamaya and
Akimoto (1982)also demonstratedthe successfulgrowth
of high-qualitysinglecrystalsof NizSiOaspinel(up to 300
pm in size) using mm-size single crystals of olivine as
startingmaterials.This suggestsa possibility of growing
sub-mm size high-quality single crystals of MgGeO3ilmenite using the mm-size single crystals of MgGeOg
pyroxene synthesizedin the present study as starting
materials.
Crystal structure
Crystal structureof singlecrystalsof both orthorhombic and monoclinicMgGeO3were studiedwith a preces-
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Table 2. X-ray powder diffraction data of orthoenstatite-type
MgGeOr
h

k

t,

I

d..I".

Intensity
n
n

4. 1630
3. 3750

6.4A29
4 .7 025
4 . 4 74 2
4. 1627
3.3152

4L
42
32
6I
5I

3.2A46
3.24L2
3. 0089
2. 9601
2. 911r

3.2A42
3.24r4
3. OO97
2.95a7
2.9093

42

2.77L3
2.5?47
2 . 5 74 7
2.3704

2.'77L6
2. 5801
2.510A
2. 5350
2.370'l

2. 3t6I
2.237I
2. 1781
2.0924
2. 0509

2.3r43
2 . 2 3 7I
2. r7 A1
2 .0925
2. 0513

210
400
020
4IO
L2

6.4440
4.7024

L

20
52

62
o4
50
81
I4
44
24
34
10 I
54

2.0204
2. OL't0
1.9604
r.8405
r.8091

83r
722
aI2
023
902

2 . 0202
2.OL57
r.9602
r.8408
1.8093

parameters d : 18.8099(12),b = 8.9484(8),c :
5.3451(4)A.Thesecell parameterswere determinedfor a
singlecrystalusingonly strongreflectionsat high 20 angle
selectively peak-refinedwith a four-circle diffractometer.
In Table 2 are shown observedd-spacingsfor a powdered
sample together with the calculatedones based on the
refined unit cell parameters.Our data are generally close
to that by Robbins and Levin (1959). In Table 3, the
crystal data are compared to those of other authors.
Table 4. X-ray powderdiffractiondataof clinoenstatite-type
MgGeOr

m

hkr
6.4A39
4 . ' 7r 4 4
4.4644
4 . 2 ' t2 0
3.3488

6.482A
4.7It8
4.466r
4 . 2 ?2 9

3.2412
2.9630
2 -9093
2 .'7 a64
2.5AO4

3.24t4
2.9633
2.9095
2 .7 462
2. 5801

0
I
0
3

2.5347
2.5310
2.41rO
2.4323
2.4194

2.539'1
2.5319
2.41I3
2.4329
2 . 4I7'1

1
4
I
2
4

2.3710
2.233L
2 . 1226
2.0533
2.O434

2.0532
2.0432

33
51
24

2. 0t8r
1, 92a0
t. 899r
1. 8438
I.4224

2.0179
r.929?
1. 8991
l. 844r
1.8239
1.8215

t2
0
-I

0
0
0
I
I

0
m
m
n

Intensity

2
3
-2
-3
2
-l

t. 7451
r.7451
1..7314

r.'7 453
r.'7 449
1. ?31-9

r.6472

1.6463

I
3
0
-3

o
-l
-2

m

93I
840
650
IO3I
133

L.629'1
r.62ro
r.5542
r.5244
r.5244

r.6301
r.6201
t.5249
L.5246

m

651
94r
352
142
Il
0

I.4923
1.4585
l-.4461
L.446r
r.4395

L.4924
r.4684
I.4469
I.4459
L.4404

m

t.429'7
L.422r
L . 4 r ' 79
t. 3431

r.4295
L.422I
I . 4 1 78
1.3430
1. 3369

42
3L
-5
t
15
51

r.4224
r . ? ' 73 0
r.6446
r.6400
L.6373

1. 3329
r.32A7

44
-3
1
-53

r.5958
t.5941
L.5925

40

1.6199
r.5944
1.5944
l. 5914
I.5807

60
35
-1 3
06
-60

L.5'102
r.5529
r.4aa'l
t. 4887
r.4664

1. 5705
r.5529
r.489r
r.4887
1.4663

sion camera and a four-circle diffractometer. Powdered
sampleswere examinedby a diffractometer.
The orthorhombic phase was confirmed to have the
orthoenstatite structure (space group Pbca) with cell

53
-4 2
-3 3
22
26

0

r.4532
r.4352
L.420r
I.4201
1.420r

r.4534
1. 4359
r.4243
L.4224
I.4195

Table3. Crystaldataof orthoenstatite-type
MgGeO3

2
2
2
0
0

I.420L
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1L
55

r . 3 72 2
l. 3306
r.2965

1. 4L9o
1. 3834
1.3733
l. 33i.2
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r.2833

I1
1l
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I
I4
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I
2
2
1
2

m

r. 337r

4
o
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r. 3289
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The monoclinic MgGeO3crystals grown below 810'C Levin (1959)imply that their "clinoenstatiteform" sam(type A) were found to have unit cell dimensionsof a :
ple containedconsiderableamounts of an extra phase.
9.6010(8),
b : 8.9323(6),
c : 5.1592(5)4.
B : 101.034(9).. Actually, thesethreelinescan be successfullyindexedfor
X-ray diffraction data taken for powdered type A mono- an orthoenstatite-type.
In particular,thesethree lines((l)
clinic MgGeO3are shown in Table 4 with the calculatedd- d : 4 . 7 4 i, l r o : 3 5 , ( 2 )d : 3 . 3 5 , ( | L : 7 0 ,( 3 )d = 3 . 2 5 ,
spacingsbasedon the refinedunit cell dimensionsdeter- IlI": 141could be regardedas the (400),(l2l), and (420)
mined for a single crystal using high 20 angle reflections reflections, respectively. Another possibility is as foland a four-circle diffractometer. These d-spacings are lows: As will be seenin Table 2 and 4, since d2soof the
close to those by Robbins and Levin (1959)except for clinoenstatite-typeis slightly larger than dtooof the orththeir three unindexedlines mentionedbelow. In Table 5, oenstatite-type,the d : 4.74 line would be d2soof
the present crystal data for monoclinic MgGeO3 are clinoenstatite-type,and d = 4.70line previouslyindexed
comparedto those of Robbins and Levin (1959)and Kirfel
as d2soof clinoenstatite-type might correspond to da6 of
and Neuhaus(1974).The spacegroupofthis phaseis C2lc orthoenstatite-type.These interpretations seem to be
which is the same as that for "high-clinoenstatite" reasonable,since Robbins and Levin (1959) prepared
(Smith, 1969)and diopside.The presentresult is different their sample "clinoenstatite form" MgGeO3 above
from that of Kirfel and Neuhaus (1974)who deduced 1555"C,and on cooling, the orthoensatite-typecan be
P21lm or P21 on the basis of the diffraction data for expectedto appear.Their "clinoenstatite form" MgGeO3
polycrystalline powder by Robbins and Levin (1959). sample should be assigned to our type B monoclinic
Furthermore,our value of the unit cell dimension,c, is phase, "clino-from proto" MgGeOr, and should be disabouthalf of that given by them. As hasbeennotedin the tinguished from the type A (primary) monoclinic
lcpos-card No. ll-504 by L. G. Berry, three strong MgGeO3.
reflectionsreported by Robbins and Levin (1959)could
Both "clino-from proto" and " clino-fromortho" MgGeO3
not be indexedon the basisof the unit cell dimensonsa =
crystals with very fine twinning structure (Fig. l(iii), (iv))
9 . 6 0 ,b : 8 . 9 2 , c : 5 . 1 6 4 ,F : 1 0 0 . 4 9 'I.n o r d e rt o i n d e x were also confirmed to be crystallographicallyidentical to
thesethreelines,Kirfel and Neuhaus(1974\hadto double the type A monoclinic MgGeO3 grown at temperatures
the a-value.Consequently,they were forced to conclude below 810"C(Fig. I (i), (ii)). No clinoenstatite-typeMgGeO3
the spacegroup was P not C.
crystals with P lattice type were found in this study.
As shown in the crystal growth experiments, both Detailed structureanalysesof both orthoenstatite-typeand
monoclinic and orthorhombic phases have grown, and clinoenstatite-typeMgGeO3will be reported elsewhere.
furthermore the "clino-from proto" phase was also obtainedbelow 955'C. We also found that singlecrystalsof
Acknowledgments
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